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Statementof the Case

Before the Board is an unfair labor practicecomplaint('Complaint'') that was filed on
I\farch lq 2008, by the Fratemal Order of PolicedvleropolitanPolice DeparnnentIabor
Committee(T'OF) on behalfof SergeantAndrewJ. DanielsC'Daniels"or "Grievanf') against
the MetropolitanPolice Departrrent('MPD'), alleging that N&D violated D.C. Official Code
sections l-617.M(a) (l) and ( ) by retaliating against Daniels for protected activity.
Specificallgthe Complaintsatesthat on January7,}WL,MPD unilate,rallyimplementeda new
schedulefor the staffof the MefiopolitanPoliceAcademy('Academy'' or .'MPA"). On January
11, 2008, FOP filed on belralf of five of its members,including Daniels, an informal step I
grievancewith InspectorVictor Brito f"Brito') concenringthe new schdule. Following Brito's
denial of the informal st€p I grievance,FOP appaled the denial by filing a formal st€p I
grievanceandthen a formal step2 grievance.On January22,2008, forn daysafter the filing of
the formal step1 grievance,Brito orderedDanielsto submitall leaverequestswith hin, contrary
to the deparhental policy regardingleaverequests. (Complaintll 11.) On January22,2AO8,
FOP frled a step I griwance 'basd on Inspctor Brito's retaliatoryconductagainstSergent
Danislg."(Complainttl I 2).
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On January31,2008,Danielsinvestigatedand reportd on the illnessandhospializaaon
of an Academyrecruit FOP allege, "On Februaryl, 2008, despitehandling&e situationas
precribed by DeparmentandMPA procdrnes, SergeantDanielsrrrnas
orderedby Capain l\dark
Carter and InspectorBrito to completea PD119, explaininghis rcponse to the hospitalized
recruitsituation'" (Complaintfl l5). PDf lg is a "ComplainantAlVitnesStatement" (Complaint
Attachment5). Also on February1, 2008, FOP filed a formal step I griwance on Daniels's
behalfrqarding the changein leavepolicy. (Complaint,ll16& Auachmenrt
6). The Complaint
further alleges,"On February12, 2008, SergeantDaniels learnedthat he was the subjectof a
Deparmentinvctigation into his handlingof &e hospitalizedMPA rsuit . . ," (ComplaintT
l7). On February13,2008,FOP filed a st€p2 grievancerqarding the rquirem@t thatDaniels
submithis leaverequeststo Brito. (Complaint!J18& Atrachmat 7.)
Following its allegationof the forqoiog facts,the Complaintassertsunderthe heading
"Analysis" that MPD csmmittedan rmfair labor practic€"by disciptiningand takingre,prisals
againstSergeantDanielsasa result of his assertrnghis union rights." (Complaintt[ 19.) And in
paragraph23, the Complaintstates,"Accordingly,the Deprment . . . engagedin rrnfair 1^6o.
practicesby discipliningSergeantDaniels
in retaliationfor engagingin unionactivity. . . ."
In its answer,MPD deniedthe allegationsand assertedttrat the Complaintshould be
dismissedasFOPhad*failed to allegeu primafacie caseof retaliationby demonstrating
that any
actionhadbeentakenagainstSergant Danielsat the time the Comptaintwasfiled" (Answerp.
5.) In a prior ruling, the Board disagreed"sadng that the Complaintonly had to allege,as
opposd to demonstratga primafacie ese andthe Board could not saythat fte Complainthad
failed to allegethat any action had beentaken againstDaniels. The Board notedthe alleged
investigationof Danielsand other directivesallegedlymadeto him. FOP/IuIe*o.Police Depl
Labor Comm.v. D.C. Me*o. Police Dep't (on behalfof Daniels), 60 D.C. Reg. 12080,Slip No.
l4a3 at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 08-U-26(2013). Finding issue of fact "concerningwhetherthe
actions of the Deparheirt constitute adverseenrploymentactions and wheths they were
intendedto restain, or had the effect of restraining the Grievantin the orerciseof protected
activitier" theBoardreferredthe caseto a hearingo<aminer.Id. at 4.
After holding a hering on luly 31,2Q14,the HearingE:raminerissueda Report and
Recommendationin which he found that I\&D took reprisal againstDaniels for protected
activities in violation of sections1-61?.01(a)(1)and ( ) of the D.C. Official Code and
recommmdedcertainremedies.l TheHearingEiaminer's ReportandRecommendation,
FOP's
exceptions,MPD's enceptiongandFOP's oppositionto MPD's orceptionsarebeforethe Board
for disposition.

I In view
of this recommendation, which we adopt, a motion to compel produotion of additional documents filed by
FOP two monl3s after the hoaring is moot and accordingly is d€nied.
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Hearing [raminer's Report and Recommendation
A.

Facts

TheHearingExaminerfoundthe following face.
After InspectorBrito beeme director of the Academyin Septerrber2AA7,he observed
that a numbersf employ@swith a tour of duty from 5:30 am to 2:00 p.m. would leve after
for
lunchbetween1:00and l:30 p.m. Someof themwereleavingto work overtimeassignments
PhotoRadarfrom 2-10 p.m., either at the site acrosstown where officers w€re tained to use
radaror, after completionof naining, in PhotoRadarvehiclesaroundthe city. In a Nove,mber
2l,2OO7e-mail,Brito prsentd the issueto AssistantChief JoshuaEderheimerand statedthat
as a rsult of his obsenrationhe had issuedorders on lave and work hours. The e-mail
concludes,*The main r€son I'm uniting this is informationalbecauseI know stoneswill be
throumandI wantedto makeyou aware. Additionallg I met with ShopSteurardMullians [n'c]
prior to informing MPA of theseordersand he syenrhelming supportsand understands
these
issues." (Report& Recommendation
4.) ShopSteurardMullins tstified that Brito's claim that
hehadMullins's supportwasnot accurate.(Report& Recommendation
4.)
Brito issud a work order prohibitingthe staff from reportingto work eadierthan 6:30
am. That sarting time corresponded
to the 6:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. hoursof the rstuits at the
Academy.Daniels"an insfiuctorat the Academy,askedhis supervisorsto allow him to continue
to work a 5:30a.ilLto 2:00p.m.torn of duty. Theyrefused-On January7,2008,Danielsmade
the samerequestat a meetingwith Brito and three other offrcers. Brito testified that Daniels
explainedthat the tour of drry he was seekingwould allow him to pi& up his childro after
school. Brito firther testified that he had a copy of Daniels's Time and AuendanceCourt
InformationSystem('TACIS') reportshowingDanielsworkedan averageof tvvoda]tsa weekat
PhotoRadar. Brito t€stifiedthat he askedDanielswhetherhe hadto pick up his chil&en or work
PhotoRadar. Danielsrepliedthat he neededto do both. Brito tstified that he thoughtDaniels
wasbeingdisingenuous.(Report& Recommendation
5-6.) TheHearingExamineradded,"The
record establishs that the TACIS report is dated January11, 2008, four days after Brito's
meetingwith Daniels." (Report& Recommendation
5.) Brito deniedDaniels'srequest
On January18, 2008, the Union filed on behalf of Daniels and four othersa step I
grievanceregardingthe schedulechange.Danielscontinuedto work at PhotoRadar,taking an
hour of leaveandarriving onghorn late. He submittedhis lave requs to his supenrisorrmtil
he wastold to submitthemto Brito. In his testimony,Brito deniedthat he hadtold anyonethat
Danielswould be requiredto submitleve requestsdirotly to him. (Report& Recommendation
7.) On February1, 2008,FOPfild on behalfof Danielsa step1 grievanceregardingthe allqed
changein leave policy. The day bef,orethat step I grievancewas frled FOP filed a step 2
regardingthe schdule change.
At the sametime' a separatecontoversy aroseout of the hospializationof an Aederny
recruit On January30, 2008,a recruitreferrd to in the ReportandRoommendationasIL unas
admiuedto a hospital with complicationsof Crohn's disase. Daniels was informed of the
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hospitalization by a rcruit class leader the following morning Thursday, January 31, 2008.
Daniels requestd that the resuit class leader obtain information and report baclc Daniels
tetified that after roll sll that morning he informed his supuvisor, Lt Tommie flayes, of ll's
hospitalization. Later that morning llayes ordered Daniels to teac;ha class as a substitute for an
insructor who was on sick lave. Upon reerrning to his office after the class that afternooq
Daniels found a note on his desk ftom the recruit class leader reporting on H. and his
improvement (Tr. 37.) Daniels relayd the information he had on IL in an email to l{ayes with
a copy to Brito. At 3:09 p.rn, Brito e-maild in responsg '"Sgt Daniels ufien did we know about
this? And was notification made thru yorn chain of command?" Since Daniels had left for the
day, he did not respond to Brito until the nerrt morning, February l, 2008 at 6:,L4am- Daniels
replied then that he had made notification througfnhis chain of command and that he had lemed
of the situation Thunday morning.
At a meeting with Daniels on February 1, 2008, Ltayesdecided that on Monday, February
4,2AA&,IL should attend a class on driver training rather than go to the Police and Fire Clinic.
At llayes's instruction, Daniels notified I{ that he was to attend the class. (Report &
Recommmdation 8.)
On February 1" 2008, Brito instructed llayes to have Daniels complete a
Complainant/Witress StatemenL a deparmental form called PD ll9, and to conduct an
invetigation of Daniels's alleged failure to notifu the chain of comrnand of IL's hospitalization
(Report & Recommendation 8-9.) As with most MPD internd affairs investigations, Ilayes
(Report &
contacted the Internal Atrairs Division, which generated an IS number
Rrcommendation 9.) On February 29,2008, a*Comrnander's Rsolution Conference" was held
pursuant to CreneralOrder 120.21. Although fuual
Ords 120.21and the partis' collective
bargaining agreement rquire the commanding officer or director to attempt to resolve a
disciplinary matt€r at a Commanders' Resolution Conference, no resolution or settlement
discussionstook place at the conference. (Report & Recommendation 10, 25.) Insted, Daniels
was given a copy of llay*'s invetigative report to whic,h was attached an rmsigned letter of
prejudice dated February 29,2W8. The investigative report was "'poorly prepred with errors in
form and substance" largely because Daniels was not interviewed during the investigation
(Report & Recommendation 24.) The letter of prejudice states two charge. The fint is
Daniels's alleged failure to properly noti$ his supervisor and the director of the Academy of
H.'s hospitalization. The secondcharge is that Daniels orderedIL to report to a classrather than
the clinic. Eeport & RecommendationlGl 1.)
B.

HearingExaminerts

Condnsions of Law

The Hearing E>raminerconsideredas a "threshold" matter MPD's objection that the letter
of prejudice should not be considered because it is not mentioned in the Complaint Rule
520.3(d), MPD pointed out, requires a o'clearand complete statementof the facts constituting the
allegd unfafu labor practice, including date, time and place of occurrence of ech particular act
allegd and the manner in which D.C. Code Section 1-618.4 of the CMPA is alleged to have
been violated-" The Hering braminer asssted that the purpos€ of Rule 520.3(d) is to give the
Respondentnotice of the alleged claims to permit a responseand eliminate unfair surprise at a
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hearing. (Report & Reommendation 17.) The Hearing Examiner found such notice in
paragraph 23 of the Complainq which allege that MPD committed an unfair labor practice by
disciplining Daniels. The Haring E:<aminerconcluded tlrat MPD's objection was without merit
and that "tle PERB has jurisdiction to her and decide FOP's allegation that the Letter of
Prejudice constitrted retaliation in violation of the Cf,\dPA." (Report & Reommendation l8-)
The Hearing Examiner observed that the Board analyzm unfair labor practice claims of
retaliation for protected union activity using a tet establishedby Wrigltt Line u Lunouretn,2Sl
N.LRB. 1083,1089(1930),enforced,622F.2d899(fstCir. 19Sl). 'Tnthiscase,'ntheHering
Examiner wrotq "the Wright Line test rquires FOP to show that Daniels engagedin protected
union aqtivitie; MPD knew of his proteted union activities; there was utimus by the MPD; and
MPD retaliated againstDaniels." (Report & Recommendation18.)
The Hearing Examiner formd that Daniels engaged in protected activitie by filing
grievances, rryhich MPD necesarily knew of,
The Hearing Examiner found evidence
establishing anti-union animrs. In Brito's e-mail to his superior regarding the sc,hedulechangg
Brito predicted that "ston6 will be thro$m." His testimony at the hearing reflected an
adversarial view of collective bargaining and managementto the point of describing it as a
n"contact
sport" The Hmring Examiner stated tbat Brito apperd to have fabricated his claim
that Shop Steward Nlullins
y supported the schedule change as well as his
testimony that he confronted Daniels with his TACIS r€port at their January 7, 2OO8meeting.
(The TACIS report uras dated lanuary 11, 2008.) The Hearing Braminer found Brito's
derneanorthroughout his testimony on the schedule change to be defensive as he recalled his
contactswith the FOP organi
Finally, the Hearing Examiner found Brito's assignment
of llayes to invetigate and prepare a disciplinary recommendationto be a violation of General
Order 12O.23'sprohibition of investigations being conduct€d by a member with a conflict of
interet The Hearing Examiner concluded that 'the totality of the rmord facts, circumstancs
and evidence establish that Brito's conduct toward and actions taken against Daniels were
motivated by anti-union &timus.'" (Report & Recommendation20.)
The Hearing Examiner determind thatMPD took adverseactions againstDaniels shortly
after Daniels filed the grievance. Those adverseactions were: a requestthat Daniels complete a
PD ll9, I{ays' investigation of Daniels, the letter of prejudice, and the Commander's
Resolution Conference, at which no attempt at resolution was made. These actions werg the
Hearing Examiner wrote, "links in a chain of retaliation against Daniels proven by the totality of
facts and circumstances meeting all four prongs of the Wright Line tesl"
@eport &
Recommendatiou26.) Conversely, the Hearing E>raminerwas not persuadedthat nrito imposed
a special love policy on Daniels.
As FOP had made a prima facie case, the burden of production sffied to MPD to
demonsfate that it had a legitimate businss reasonfor its actions and tbat it would have initiated
them in the absence of protrcted rmion activity.2 The Hearing Examinen found that N@D
2A-FGELocal 2978v. Ofice ofihe
ChiefMed.Exaniner,60D.C.Reg.2516,SlipOp.No. 1348atp.A,PERBCase
No.09-U{2 (2013).
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produced no material evidence or testimony to meef this burden- (Report & Recommmdation
26.) Therefore, the Hearing Examiner concluded that "Brito took retaliatory disciplinary action
against Daniels for filing two grievances thereby interfering witb" restaining and coercing
Daniels in the orercise of his righb under g l-61?.06(a)(2) . . . in violation of $ l-617.04(a)(l)
and (4)."' @eport & Recommendation25.)
As to re,medis for the violatioq the Hearing E>raminerrecommended that the Board
order MPD to c€se and desist from further interference with and retaliation against protected
activities and to post two notics of its violation He also sated that FOP prcented no evidence
in support of it claim that costsand fees were warranted.
IIL

Exceptions

Both parties filed exceptions. FOP takes exception to the Hearing Examiner's rejection
of one of the adverseactions that FOP alleged MPD had imposed on Daniels. Specifically, FOP
excepts to the Hearing E>raminer's finding against it regarding the allegation that the MPD,
through Brito, seated a special leve policy for Daniels. MPD did not file an opposition to
FOP's exceptions.
MPD raiss exceptions related to the Hearing Examiner's findings of animus and
retaliatory adverse actions. Rqarding ani11ps,MPD contends tbat Shop Steqnrd Mullins's
testimony dos not support the Hearing Examiner's conclusion that Brito fabricated his assstion
of Mullins's overwhelming support of the schedulechange. MPD also objects to the Report and
Recommsldation"s failure to addressMPD's evidencethatthere was no anti-union animus.
Regarding adverseactions, MPD notes that the Complaint contains no factual allegation
or legal argument
the letter of prejudice issued to Daniels. MPD contendstbat there
is no authority rmder the Board's nrles to sustain a violation not alleged in a complaint As the
Complaint did not include any allqation regarding the letter of prejudice, MPD concludesthat it
cannot be a basis for an unfair labor practice finding.
FOP filed an opposition to MPD's enceptions. FOP assertedthat MPD'S arguments
regarding animus were disagreemenb with the Hearing Examins about either the sedibility or
the interpretation of testimony. FOP agreed with the Hearing Examiner tbat the letter of
prejudice is encompassedwithin the Complaint's allqation that MPD commiued an unfair labor
practice by disciplining Daniels. FOP arguesthat it timely filed ie Complaint after the first act
'Cammittee
of reprisal as required by FOP/fuIetropolitan Police Deparnnent Labor
v.
Metropalian Police Departmenr,61 D.C. Rq. 8019, Slip Op. No. 1397,PERB CaseNos.09-U4I, A9-U-42, 09-U-43, A9-U44, l0-U-01, and 10-U-14, grntting reconsiderationof 6O D.C.
Reg. 2283, Slip Op. No. 1361 (2013). FOP addedthat even without consideration of the leter of
prejudicg MPD clearly retaliated against Daniels by investigating him, obtaining IS numbers,
and ordering hirn to complete a PD 119, as the Hearing Examiner found.
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fV.

I)iscussion
A-

F'OP'sException

Regardingthe allegedspecialleave policy, the HearingErominer madethe following
findings:
The distilled ess€nceof the evidenceis that Daniels testified he
was told by someone,likely llayes, that Brito imposeda special
leve policy for him aloneand Brito tetifid he did not imposea
special leave policy for Daniels. On this recor4 I arn not
persuaded366 imposed a special leave policy for Daniels.
Therefore,I find that FOP's allqgationof a spcial leaveplicy is
withoutmerit.
(Report& Recommendation
22.) FOP disagres with the way the Hering Examinerresolved
the conflict betweenthe testimonyof Brito and of Daniels,asserting "'Brito's testimonyand
'appear[ed]fabricatedand unreliableand not credible.'&e HearingExaminer's
representations
Report atp. 22. Withow Brito's testimony,Danielstestimonyregardingthe spmial leavepolicy
is rmcontested-"(FOP'sExceptions6.)
FOPcannotsimply eliminateBrito's entiretestimony. TheHearingExaminerdid not say
that all of Brito's
andrepresentations
appard fabricate4unreliablg andnot credible.
The Hmring Examiner'sstat€mentat page22 of the Reporguftich FOP only partially quot€s,
makesclear that what seemedto the Hearing E>raminerto be fabricate4 unreliablg and not
crdible was Brito's tstimony on his meetingwith Daniels.3 The Hering Examinerhad an
opportunity to observethse winesses as the,lrtetified" The Burd defers to a hearing
enamins's reolution of conflicts betrnreen
the testimonis of witnessx where, as here, the
hearingexaminer'sfiodings are reasonablgsupportedby the recor4 and consistentwith Board
precedentFOP/D.C.Hous.Auth.Inbor Comm.v. D.C. Hous.Auth.,60 D.C. RW. nLn, S[p
Op. No. 1410at pp. 3-4, PERBCaseNo. l1-U-23 (2013). As in D.C. HousingAuthority,the
Hearing Examiner in the presentcasereasonablyconcludedthat he could acceptpart of a
witness's testimony even if he discreditedother prts- See id. at 3. Thenefore,FOP has
presentedno grormdsfor reversalof the Hearing Examiner's finding regardingthe allqd
specialleavepolicy.
B.

MPI)ts Exceptions

As the Hearingb<aminernotd FOP hasthe initial burdenof establishinga primafacie
caseundbrthe test the Board hasadoptd from Wight l;ine v. Lannouretn,25l N.LRB. 1083,
1089 (1980),enforced,622 F.zd 899 (lst Cir. 1981). The tet has four elements:(l) the
employeeengagedin protectedunion activity; (2) the employerknew about the employee's
3

"Brito's testinony sn this mcstirrg, Daniels first direct effort to rcmain on the 5:30 am- to 2:00 p.n tou of duty,
appoarsfabricated and unreliable and not oredible." (R€port & Rmorrrmendation 19.)
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protectedunion activity; (3) the employeroftibited anti-unionanimus;and ( ) as a result,the
employertook an adverseemploym.ent
actionagainstthe employee.AFGE, Loml 2978v. D.C.
Ofrre of the ChiefMed.Fxam'r, 60 D.C. Reg.2516,Slip Op.No. 1348atp.4,PERB CaseNo.
09-U-62(2013). TheHaring E:<aminer
formdall four elementspreent MPD's exceptionsput
at issuetwo of the elements-anti-rmionanimusandadverseactionaken againstthe employee.
Anti-Union Animus
MPD raises a number of evidentiary objections to the Hearing Examiner's findings
related to anti-rmion animus. Its fint objection is to the Haring Examiner's findings regarding a
statementBrito made in an e-mail to his superior on the schedulechange. Brito statd that Shop
SteurardMullins "ovemrhehring [sic] supports and rmderstandthese issues.'" The Report states,
"'Mullins testified that Brito's stat€nnentof Mullins['s] ovenwhelming support of the changesto
the . . . work hours was not "accurate."' (Report & Recommendation 4.) MPD reponds that
"[i]t is clar from the ranscript tlnt ufiile Shop SternrardMullins did not agree with the word
'overwhelming'
'supports and understands
he did not disavow the remaining portion that he
theseissues."' @xceptions14.)
Ilere MPD is merely
a parapbrase of the Report's interpreation of t,he
tstimony.
Regarding Brito's assertion, Mullins testifie4 'Tt's not accurate-{ot the word
overurhelrningly." (Tr. 172.) lht being the case,the Hearing Examiner was correct in saying
that Brito"s assessmentof Mullins"s support was not accurate. The Hearing Examiner did not
assert that Brito's statement was false in every particular. He could have specified ufiere the
inaccuracy lay, but a requestfor that kind of editing is not a proper e>rception-"
MPD contends that the Hering E>raminerfailed to consider evidence that union and
man4gmrent had a good relationship at the Acadenry. Chall.hsng a hearing enanniner's
findings with competing evidence does not constitute a proper exception if the record contains
evidence supporting the hearing enaminer's conclusions. FAP/fuIetra Police Dept l-abor
Comm. v. D.C. Metro. Police Depl,60 D.C. Reg. 9212, Slip Op. No. l39l at2O, PERB Case
Nos. 09-U-52 and 09-U-53 (2013). In addition, MPD contends that the Report and
Recommendation doe not address its arguments regarding the credibility of Daniels. This
enception is also without merit The Hearing Examiner noted MPD's argum€nts concerning
Daniels's credibility (Report & Recommendation 17) and crditd
Daniels's tetimony.
Credibility resolrnionsare reerved to the Hearing Examiner. D.C. NursesAssh u D.C. Dep\ of
Youth Rehab. Servs.o61 D.C. Reg. 1566, Slip Op. No. 1451 at 4, PERB Case No. 10-U-35
(2013).

a

SeeRodriguezv. D.C. Metro. Police Depl, Slip Op.No. 906 atp.7, PERB CaseNo. 06-U-38 (Jan- 30, 2008)
f'Thc Complainant would have us adopt her interlxetation of &e witnesses" testimony and the Hearing Examiner's
tindings on the elements of knowledge and animus. However, the Board has hsld that 'issues of fact concerning the
probative value of evidence 2nd qedibiliry resolution are attributed to the Hearing Examiner.'- (q:"tl"C Hattot otd
FOP Dep't of Con- Labor Coum., 47 D.C. Reg. 769, Slip Op. No. 451 at pp. 34, PERB Case No. 95-U42

(lees))).
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MPD's final excoption regarding animus consists of unfounded objections to the Hearing
Examiner's detcrmination that Lt llays had a corflict of interest that should have prevented
him from brios assigned to invctigate Daniels. MPD assertsthat'[t]he haring en<aminer's
finding that a conflict of interest existed based upon Sergant Daniels" Febnrary l, 2008 email
rsponse to Inspwtor Brito stating that 'notification was made thnr my chain of command' is
also not supported by the record." (MPD's Exceptions 17.) To the confrary, the record doe
support that finding as Daniels tstifid that he told llays of H.'s hospitalization after roll call
the same morning that Daniels lerned of the hospitalization (Tr. 3a-36.) The Hering
(Repot &
Examiner characterizes this testimony as unrebutted and unchallenged,
Recommendation20.) MPD objects that it rebuttd this testimony by pointing out that Daniels
did not include in his PD f 19 the claim that he infomred l{aye after roll call. Nonetheless,
Daniels's tstimony was umebuned in that llaye did not tetiEr at all, and llayes is the only one
other than Daniels who would have had personal knowledge that Daniels did not inform him
when Daniels claimed to have. A h€ring examiner has the authority to determine the probative
value of evidenceand to draw reasonableinferences from that evidence. AFSCME Dist. Cor*tcil
20, Lacal 2921 v. D.C. Pub. Schs.,60D.C. Reg. 2602, Slip Op. 1363at p. 5, PERB CaseNo. l0U49 Q0l3). The Hearing Examiner was not required to draw an inference from the absenceof
an assertioninthePD 119.
2.

Adverse Action Taken against tre Employee

MPD argues in its exceptions that one of the adverseactions found to be retaliatory by
the Hering Exarriner, issuanceof the leter of prejudrce, was not pleaded in the Complaint and
consquently may not be a basis for a finding of an unfair labor practice. Bsard Rule 520.3
requires that an rmfair labor practice complaint contain a "'clsr and complete state,m€ntof the
facts constituting the allqed unfair labor practice, including date, time and place of occurrence
of each particular act alleged" . - ." The letter of prejudice was not alleged in tbat manner, on at
all, MPD asserts. Rule 520.1I provides, "The party assertinga violation of the CMPA shall have
the brnden of proving the allegations of the complaint by a preponderanceof the evidence."
Citing FoP/Atle*opolian Police Department Labor Committee v. Metropolitm Police
Departutent' MPD argues that these rule make cler that a complainant is limited to proving
what he alleged and tbat the Board may not sustain a violation not allegd in an unfair labor
practicecomplaint (MPD's Exceptions10-11.)
As the Board stated in its srlier opinion in this case5a "complainant is not required to
demonsfrate or prove its complaint at the pleading stage as long as the complaint asserts
allqgations that, if prover\ would demonsbate a violation of the CMPA." FOPIv[etro. Police
Dep't Inbor Comm. (on behalf af Daniels) v. D.C. Meto. Police Dep't,60 D.C. Reg. 12080,
Slip No. 1403 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 08-U-26 (2013). Thus, the Complaint did not have to
prove that a letter of prejudice was issued in retaliation for protected activity, but it did have to
make that allegation MPD asserb that the Complaint failed to do so. MPD encepts to the
5

Sgn.C. Reg.6029,Slip Op.No. 1005,PERBCaseNo. 09-U-50(2009),reconsideration
denied,61D.C. Reg.
8003,SlipOp.No. 1316(2012).
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Hearing Examiner's finding that FOP's allegation in paragraph 23 of the Complaint "that the
MPD engaged in a an nnfair labor practice by disciplining Daniels . . . make a clear and
complete statementof the facts constitrting the unfair labor practice. This [isl the casebecause
the record developd at hearing establishestlrat on February 29,zOOt Brito disciplined Daniels
with a Letter of Prejudice basd on llayes' investigation." (Report & Reommendation 17.)
Paragraph23 of the Complaint falls under the Complaint's heading of "Analysis"" ufuich
folloun ttre Complaint's previous fugading,"Facts." Under the latter heading FOP presentsits
allegations of fact, which do not include an allegation of a letter of prejudice. MPD quite
reasonablystatesthat where the Complaint re,fss to disciplining Daniels in paragpph 23 as well
as paragraph 19, 'the Complaint is asserting that the investigation that was rmdertaken of
SergeantDanielsas described in paragraph17 constituted 'discipline."' (MPD'S Exceptions 9.)
It was not sufficient rmder Rule 520.3 to use the word "disciplining" as a placeholder for
any act of discipline that FOP might later sek to prove at the hearing. Rule 520.3(d) requirs a
complainant to allqe the "date, time' and place of occurrence of each particular act allqged."
The Hearing Examiner stated that the purpose of this rule is to provide the rcpondent with
notice of the alleged claims so as to pennit a response and eliminate mfair surprise at the
hearing. MPD count€rs that PERB Rules and decisions have not applied "notice plading."
(MPD's Exceptions 9.) Setting aside whether the Hering Examiner correctly statedthe purpose
of the rule, the question is, did FOP comply with the rule? With repectto the letter of prejudice,
FOP did not The lerter of prejudice is not one of the *particular act[s] alleged-" The Board has
not allowed matt€rs that were not alleged in a complaint to be litigated as if they were. In
accordance with the Board's preceden! the letter of prejudice was "never placed before the
Board in the Complaint'' and as a result "should not have been identified as an issue to be
addressedby the Hering Examiner or by the Board." FoP/fuIetro. Police Dep't Iabor Comm. v.
D.C. Metro. Police Dep't,61 D.C. Reg. 8003, Slip Op. No. 1316at pp. 6, 7, PERB CaseNo. 09U-50 (2012) (citing Rule 520.11). See also Allison v. FOP/Dep't of Cow. Labor Comm., 61
D.C. Reg. 9085, Slip Op. No. 1482 atp.2, PERB Case No. 14-S-04 QOl4) (noting that the
complaint was not amendedto include allqations regarding an election that occurred after the
complaint was filed); So,c.Sec.Admin. Office of Disabikty Adjudication & Revien,and Assh of
Admin. Iaw Judges,66 F.L.R A.787" 790 QOl2) (uphotdingjudge's finding that consideration
of agency's failure to send an authorized reprsentative to negotiations u,as unnecessarybecause
that issuewas not raised in the complaint).
ln District of Columbia NursesAssaciation u Muyor of the Dis*ict of Colmtbia,6 the
Board dderred to a hearing enaminer's rrcommendation that a charge be considered
notr*dthstandingthe comphint's sror in citing a satute where testimony and evidence on the
stahrtory charge were presented without objection. The present case is very different The
Complaint's omission was substantive, and at the haring MPD repeatdly raisd objdions to
the consideration of the leuer hsed on that omissiorg as FOP acknowledged in its post-hearing
brief. (FOP Post-Hearing Brief 261,seealso Tr. 55-58, 92-%.)

o45 D.C.Reg.6?36,SlipOp.No. 558at
3, PERBCaseNo. g7-U-t6(1998).
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In i8 oppositionto the exceptions,FOP contendedthat it could not delay filing its
Complaintuntil Danielswas servedwith the lettenof prejudice. FOP arguesthat the Board's
srict applicationof the 120-dayfiling period_inFoP/hifenopolinn Police DepartmentLabor
Committeev. Metrolnlinn Police Depnrtmentt compelledFOP to file ie Complaintpromptly
after the first act of reprisal. In that casg the Board held that a complaint regardinga
disciplinary reprisal was untimely becausethe discipline stemmedfrom an internal affairs
interviewthat the hearingCIeminerhadformdto be a violation of the CMPAs The unfair labor
practicecomplainthad beenfiled more than 120 days after the internal atrairs interview and
that the lener of
thereforerarasheld to be untimely.e Notwithstanding,FOP ad<nowledges
prejudiceis datd February29, 2008,which is before the complaintwas fild on Nfarch lQ
2008. (Opp'n to Exceptions7.) FOP assertsthat'MPD, however,failed to se,rveSe-rgeant
Danielswith the lemerof prejudiceuntil April 1, 2008" andargue that *[t]he MPD shouldnot be
ableto attemptto circumventa claim of realiation by withholdingevidenceuntil afterthe period
of filing a PERBComplainthasenpired." (Opp'n to E:rceptions7.) FOP's contentionregarding
service is contrary to the Hearing Examiner's factual finding u/hich is that "the record
establishes
that while Danielssignd for the Letter of Prejudiceon April l, 2008,it wasissuedto
DaniefsbyBrito onFebruary29,2008." (Report& Recommendation
10.)
Even if Danielshad to be formally servedwith a srgnedcopy of the letter for it to be
actionablg the date of that formal service was only 60 days after the first allegd acf of
retaliation,an{ in addition,nothingpreventedFOP from amendingie Complaintto allegethat
the investigationled to a r@liatory lefter of prejudice. That was the procedrnefollowed in
AFGE,Lacal 1403u D.C. Officeof theAttorneyGeneral,59D.C. Reg.4557,Slip Op.No. 935,
PERB CaseNo. 06-U-01 (2008), in which the rmion amendedie original complaintaileging
retaliationto includea lefier of admonitionissud after the unionhadfiled its original complaint.
Id. at5n.l.
Thus,MPD is corrwt that the letterof prejudicecannotbe a basisfor a determinationtlrat
an unfair labor practiceoccurred. f{owever, it dom not follow from that conclusionthat the
Complaint should be dismisse4 as MPD proposs. (MPD's Exceptions8.) The lener of
prejudice asidg there were other adverseactions that supportedthe Hering Examiner's
determinationtbat an unfair labor practiceoccurred FOP ailegedand provd other adverse
actions taken against Daniels that were *links in a chain of retaliation" (Report &
Recommendation26), namely, requiring Daniels to complete a witness stat€mentand
investigatingDaniels. (Report& Recommendation
22-26.)
In addition,excludingthe leter of prejudicefrom the list of retaliatoryadverseactions
doesnot call into questionthe HearingF,r<aminer's
rrcommendedre-medy.In caseswhere a
pleaded
complainanthas
and provedthat an adverseposonnelactionwasretaliatory,the Board
has orderedthat the complainant'spersonnelrmords be purgedof any documentationof the
action-Bagentose
v. D.C. Pub. Schs.,38D.C. Reg.4154,Slip Op.No. 270at p. 13,PERBCase
' 6l D.C. Reg.8019,
Slip Op.No. 1397,PERBCaseNos.09-U41,O}-IJ42,09-U43, 09-U44, 10-U41, aud 10U-14(2013),grantingreconsiderdionof6OD.C.Reg.2283,
SlipOp.No.1361(2013).
" SlipOp.No. 1397at 4; SlipOp.No. l35l at 14.
nslipop.No. 139?at 5.
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Nos. 88-U-33and 88-U-34(1991);Greenv. D.C. Dep't of Con.,37 D.C. Reg.8086,Stip Op'
No. 257 atp. ,PERB CaseNo. 89-U-10(1990)"In the presentcase,the HearingExaminerdid
not re@mmmdsucha remedy,andthe Boardned not consideraddingit
Thereforg upon review of the rcord the Board herebyadoptsthe HearingE>ranlner'1
rationalandpersuasivefinding that theRepondentbasviolatedD.C. Code$ l-617.04(a)(1) and
(a) bV takid adverseaction againstDaniels for filing two grievances,therebyrestrainingand
*o"ing Daniels in the exerciie of his rights undenD.C. Official Code $ l-617.06(a)(2) and
takingreprisatactionagainsthim in violation of D.C. Official Code$ l-6fi.A Q) (1) and(4). In
additioq-we adopt tfre ffearing E:raminer'srecommendationfor a remedyrquiring a notice
postinganda ceaseanddesistorder.
ORDER
IT IS HERF,BYORDERED THAT:
1.

MPD shall cese and desistfrom firther interferencewitl and retaliationagainst
the Grievantand other membn of the bargainingunit for engagtngin protected
activitie.
MPD shall conspicuouslypost within ten (10) days from the issuanceof this
DecisionandOrderno lcs ttrantwo copiesof the attachednoticewherenotics to
enrployee are normalty posted.The notice shall remain postedfor thirty (30)
consecutivedays.

3.

Respondentshall notifu the Public EmployeeRelationsBoar4 in udting qnthin
fourteen(14) daysfrom the issuanceof this Decisionand Ordertbat ttre notices
havebeenpostedaccordingly.

4.

Pursuantto BoardRule 559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance'

BY ORDER.OFTHE PUBLIC EMPLOYDE RELATIONS BOARI)
By unanimousvote of BoardChairmanCharle Murphy andMembersDonaldWasserman,
Keith Washington,Ann Hoffiman,andYvonneDixon
Washington,D.C.
I\darch19,2015
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cwrrFrcAr[Eo['sR]/rcE
This is to certi$r that the attachedDecisionand Order in PERB CaseNo. 08-U-26 is
beingransmittedto the foilowing partieson this the 25th day of Nfarcll 2015.
AnthonyM Conti
DanielJ.McCartin
36 SouthCharlesSt, suite2501
BaltimorgMD 21201
hdarkViehmeyer
MetropolitanPoliceDeparftent
300IndianaAve. NW rolllm4126
Washingto4DC 20001

/s/ David S. McFadden
David S. McFadden
Auorney-Advisor

via f ile&SeneXnress

via X'ile&SelveXnress

ref€ ffi.

@VERNMf,NTOF
TnE IITSTmCToFCouJMgA

Ss

I l@ # SraesS.W.
SxiteE60
wahingtu, Dc. 20024
hxinss (202)?2?-f422
Fx (202)727-9116
Ffrril: ggb@tb.gg

NMTilffiH
TO AI,L EMPLOYEES OF lHE DISTRICT OT' COLI]MBIA MDTROPOLITAN
PIOLICE DEPARTMEI\TT, IHIS NOIICE IS POSTED BY ORDER OT'TEE DISIRICT
OF'COLI]MBH
PITNLIC EMPLOYED RELATIONS BOAnI} PURSUANT TO ITS
IIECISIONAND ORDER IN SLIP OPIMON No. 1510, PBRB CASE NO. llB-U-26 (Itilar.
19,20rt

nrf, HEREBV NOTIFI om employeesthat the District of CohrmbiaPublic Employee
RelationsBoardhas foundthatwe violatedthe lawandhas orderedusto post this notice.
WE SHALLcease and desistfrom violating D.C. Official Code g 1-617.0a(a)(1) md(4) by the
actionsand conductset forth in Slip Opinion No. 1510.
WE SHALL NOT, in any like or r€lated mann€n(l ) intederq rcsfrai4 coerce;or (2) take my
re,prisalsagninstemploym for exercisingor purnring their protectedrigbts guaranteedby the
Labor-lvlaol4gement
Subchapterof the Disbict of Columbia CompnehensiveMeritPersonndAcL
Disrict of ColumbiaMempolitan Police leeatnent
Date:

By:

Tltis Nofice must renain posted for thirty Q0) consemtive days fron the date of posti4
and mnstnotbe ahred, defacedorcoveredby any othermaterial
If employeeshaveany questionsconcerningthisNotice or compliancewith my of its povisions,
they m?y communicatedirectlywiththe Public EmployeeRetaiionsBoardwhoseaddressis:
I 1004n Street,SW, SuiteE630: Washingtoa D .C. 2MZ4.Phone: (202) 727-1522.
BY ORIIER OF THE PIIBIJC EMPLOYEE REU\TK)NS BOARI'
Washington,D.C.
I\darch19.2015

